
DISTRICT 7 CLUB ACHIEVEMENT COMPETITION
CALL FOR ENTRIES 2021 - 2022

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Name of club or federation: 

Population of city or metro area served by club (#): 

Total club members at date of entry (#): 

Name of club or federation president:  Phone: 

Check Appropriate Division
(based on size of membership):

o X  Division II/III 100 - 499 members
o Division IV up to 99 members

Check Appropriate Category

o Club Operations
o Cornerstone Initiatives & Events
o  Membership & Communications
o X  Programs
o Public Service

Club Contact
(For questions or notifications regarding the entry)

Name of Club President: 

Company: 

Street Address: 

City / State / Zip: 

Phone:  Email: 

DEADLINE
Friday, March 4, 2021 – 5:00 PM CST | Late Deadline: Monday, March 7, 2021 – 10:00 AM CST

ENTRY FEE 
Entry fees for District Club Achievement are $45 for the first entry (category) and $10 for each additional 
entry. A late fee system was implemented as of July 2018. The regular deadline is set for 5pm on a Friday. 
The late entry deadline will be set for 10am the following Monday. Late fees are $55 for the first late entry 
and $20 for each additional late entry. (In the event that one or more books are entered in time for the 
regular deadline, the first late entry is still $55.) Entry fee checks must be postmarked no later than the 
late entry deadline.



 AAF – Baton Rouge / 2021-22 Club Achievement Competition / PROGRAMS 

 INTRODUCTION 

 The mission of AAF Baton Rouge (AAF-BR) is to serve, connect, and provide professional development 

 opportunities for advertising, marketing, and design professionals in our local market. Our programs are 

 what prospective and new members typically experience first, and we meet this goal by recruiting 

 speakers from a wide variety of disciplines to deliver informative programs and workshops that focus on 

 unique topics. 

 PROGRAM GOALS 

 In 2021-22, AAF-BR’s programing goals were the following: 

 1.  Provide a wide range of topics in our Speaker Series lineup. 
 2.  Continue providing quality Speaker Series, in person even with Covid-19 restrictions rising. Aim 

 to have programs in person but look into virtual options if need to pivot the format. 
 3.  Tap into other Louisiana regions and surrounding states for speakers willing to travel to Baton 

 Rouge. 

 METHODS USED TO ACHIEVE GOALS 

 We achieved success of providing a wide range of topics at our Speaker Series by researching 

 advertising community trends and by recruiting a well rounded team to help plan, promote, and 

 execute all events. A top priority was to assemble a committee of members from different 

 professional backgrounds like design, event planner, photographer, writer, marketer, and 



 videographer. By bringing these multi disciplines together new, fresh ideas emerged for guest 

 speakers. Each team member was assigned a task: speaker researcher, designer of promotional 

 graphics, copywriter, speaker coordinator, transportation, event setup, and feedback collector. By 

 planning ahead, the Programs committee was able to incorporate key disciplines into our speaker 

 lineup.  (EXHIBIT 1.1)  Then we took into consideration  how  we could help alleviate member and 

 guest speaker Covid-19concerns by establishing prevention guidelines at the Speaker Series. We 

 followed the current recommended guidelines established by the state of Louisiana and the city of 

 Baton Rouge at the Programs.  (  EXHIBIT 1.2  ) 

 The Communications committee worked closely with Programs to ensure we were covering all 

 channels, including website banners, social media platforms, and email blasts to get the word to 

 our AAF-BR community. (  EXHIBIT 1.3  ) We also asked  speakers to video a short preview of 

 their talk to help promote the event. (  EXHIBIT 1.4  )  In order to address the needs and concerns 

 of our members each individual at our monthly luncheons was provided with a feedback card and 

 pen to rate the luncheon presentation, provide insight into thier rating, and then to share their 

 biggest take-away. (  EXHIBIT 1.5  ) This information  helps Programs learn which disciplines or 

 style of presenting was most engaging and entertaining. 

 After the luncheon events are over, we post photos provided by a local photography company, 

 Eye Wander Photo, who takes photos at events. (  EXHIBIT  1.6  ) These photos have been valuable 

 for posting content about the event, but also for future use in promoting the club and other events. 

 By tagging our members in the photos it helps share our club with their friends on social media. 

 THREE MOST SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS 



 #1 - AAF Baton Rouge’s May Speaker Series, featuring Matt Watson, Watson Creative 

 Luncheon date: May 2021 / 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 

 Location: Crowne Plaza Executive Center Baton Rouge 

 In-Person Attendance – 50 

 Virtual attendance / Facebook live– 187 Views views 

 Sponsored by Adobe Xd 

 Target audience: Agency and in-house designers & creatives, agency owners, account managers & ops, 

 general membership, new members & college graduates 

 Event Details:  Matt shared some of his experience  and insight he’s gained over the years, fromlanding a 

 job at Lippincott, a global leader in brand design based in NYC, too navigating and climbing the ladder at 

 Nike for over a decade, to then  creating his own business from scratch.  During his retrospective he 

 discussed several case studies throughout his career path, breaking down the concept and application of 

 each idea. Through his connections, Matt was able to get Adobe Xd to sponsor the luncheon, showcasing 

 how he uses the Xd platform. 

 Feedback:  His presentation was personal, engaging  and the feedback was great with five out of five 

 scores across the board. 

 Results:  Matt’s talk was very informative, and inspiring  to many of the members.  (  EXHIBIT 2.1  ) 

 #2 - AAF Baton Rouge’s September Speaker Series, featuring Jady Regard, Cane River Pecan 

 Company 

 Luncheon date: September 8, 2021 / 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 



 Location: Crowne Plaza Executive Center Baton Rouge 

 In-Person Attendance – 41 

 Target audience: Members and prospective members, agency owners, branding, creative strategy, 

 purpose-driven design, independent agency growth, digital media/marketers, marketing salespeople, 

 storytelling, freelancers, brand managers, content creation. 

 Event Details:  Jady Regard, the self-appointed CNO  (Chief Nut Officer) of his family-owned company - 

 Cane River Pecan Company was our first in-person speaker after Hurricane Ida impacted our area on 

 August 30, 2021. Despite the recent weather event, we decided to push forward and continue with the 

 Speaker Series and our members were pleased with this decision. Jady told his lifelong story of being in a 

 “pecan family” and how he had creatively built their gourmet pecan company into a national-leading, 

 direct-to-consumer, multichannel merchant of gourmet pecans and pecan specialties. He also shared how 

 his creative approach to life and out-of-the-box thinking about business has led to his success. Jady’s 

 background as a pecan salesman, children’s book author, college band replica producer and even alligator 

 hunting guide provided us all with some much-needed entertainment during that stressful time. 

 Feedback:  His presentation was very well received  by our members and guests. Jady is an amazing 

 storyteller and used his witty humor to keep our members engaged. We received almost all very satisfying 

 experience marks from our feedback cards. 

 Results:  The kickoff for this year’s programming was  well received.  (  EXHIBIT 2.2  ) 

 #3 - AAF Baton Rouge’s November Speaker Series, featuring Joe Fournet, Ideas and More 

 Luncheon date: November 5, 2021 / 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 



 Location: Baton Rouge Marriott 

 In-Person Attendance – 40 

 Target audience: Agency and in-house creatives & designers, agency owners, account managers & ops, 

 creative strategy, sales, general membership and new members. 

 Event Details:  Joe Fournet, a self-appointed creative  guru, writer and former Regional Manager of the 

 Bozell Worldwide office in Houston gave us access to his “Creativity Survival Toolkit.” He shared his 

 personal approach to harnessing the energy of your creativity and how to achieve the results our team and 

 clients would appreciate. To enhance the experience for our attendees we provided “Creativity Survival 

 Toolkits” buckets and accompanying handouts. Joe taught us how to capture creativity and reignite the 

 burnt embers of innovation by using our new toolkits. 

 Feedback:  Joe’s first-hand knowledge of thinking outside  the box and his love for brainstorming new 

 ideas gave members an engaging, and informative program. 

 Results:  The take home “Creativity Survival Toolkits”  were a big hit! The attendees appreciated 

 receiving the creativity tool kit and being able to personalize it to their needs. We also received a “Thank 

 You” letter sent by the Advertising Education Foundation of Houston due to a donation our chapter made. 

 (  EXHIBIT 2.3  ) 

 IN CONCLUSION 

 (Goal 1 -  Provide a wide range of topics in our Speaker  Series lineup.  ) This was a goal that we felt was 

 very important to our chapter. Our Baton Rouge membership consists of a wide range of professionals 



 and so we wanted to provide a variety of speaker topics. We ended up having a nice range of speakers 

 from various backgrounds of advertising, sales, writers, designers, artists, social media and more. We are 

 pleased that we pushed for more diversity in topics from the speakers. 

 (Goal 2 -  Continue providing quality Speaker Series,  in person even with Covid-19 restrictions rising, but 

 aim to have programs in person and  look into virtual options if we needed to pivot the format.  ) Another 

 goal of ours was to hold all the Speaker Series in person, while still following the current Covid-19 

 guidelines. We did have a virtual backup plan in place by researching the best ways to pivot to digital 

 programs if the need arose. Luckily we were able to hold the events in person at various venues around 

 our area and did not end up needing to meet virtually. 

 (Goal 3 -  Tap into surrounding states and other Louisiana  regions for speakers more willing to travel to 

 Baton Rouge.  ) Finally, providing quality speakers  from across the country was sometimes a challenge due 

 to Covid-19 restrictions and the speakers' reluctance to travel. So we decided to focus on bringing in 

 speakers that were from states that surround us and also Louisiana parishes outside of our market region. 

 This ended up working out great with hosting speakers from Texas, Florida and different regions in 

 Louisiana. 

 The success of our club’s programs this year was largely because of the planning ahead from the 

 rockstar committee. Each committee member executed their role for every one of the speaker 

 engagements and workshops perfectly. By coordinating the speakers as early as possible, we 

 were able to provide a diverse range of topics for our members to enjoy (goal 1). Also, by 

 continuing to offer in-person monthly Speaker Series gave our membership a sense of normalcy 

 in a year with so many obstacles. Our members crave gathering in-person to establish 



 connections, network with their peers, and visit with the speaker. Not needing to pivot to virtual 

 events was a positive outcome for us (goal 2). With Covid-19 restrictions on the rise we found 

 most speakers were not willing to travel long distances and in turn this limited our options for 

 speakers. So we decided to focus our efforts on bringing in amazing and talented speakers that 

 resided in or close to Louisiana. This new strategy worked really well and we were able to secure 

 great speakers that were closer to Baton Rouge (goal 3). With the support of our members we 

 were able to stay within our budget and provide them with inspiring programs and workshops in 

 the spring of 2022. Achieving our goals this year and gaining even more valuable information to 

 continue to plan for the future has fulfilled the AAF-BR club mission to serve, connect, and 

 provide professional development opportunities for advertising, marketing, and design 

 professionals in our local market.  (  EXHIBIT 3.1  ) 

 [1.1] EXHIBIT - PROGRAMS CALENDAR & SPEAKERS 

 Programs Calendar - 2020-2021 

 April 9th 2021 - Speaker Series - Baton Rouge Marriott 
 Troy Spring,  CEO and founder of  Dealer World 
 “Advertising From the Tip of Your Toes!” 

 May 7th 2021 - Speaker Series -  Crowne Plaza 
 Matt Watson  , CEO and founder of  Watson Creative 
 “A retrospect, of a personal journey as a Creative Director” 

 September 8th 2021 - Speaker Series - Crowne Plaza 
 Jady Regard  , CNO of Cane River Pecan Company 
 “Marketing Creatively” 

 October 1st 2021 -  Speaker Series - Crowne Plaza 
 Robert Campbell  , Creative Director of 808 
 “  I Smell Funny, Use & Misuse of Humor in Advertising  ” 

 November 5th 2021 - Speaker Series - Baton Rouge Marriott 
 Joe Fournet  , Writer & Freelance Creative Director 
 “  Creativity Survival Kit  ” 



 December 10th 2021 - Speaker Series - Baton Rouge Marriott 
 Giavona Williams  , Owner of Grova Creative 
 Former judge for American Advertising Awards - Baton Rouge 
 “  How to get Ad-mazing Addy Results  ” 

 January 14th 2021 -  Speaker Series - Crowne  Plaza 
 Daniel Pennington  , Corporate Speaking Coach 
 “  Perfecting Your Pitch  ” 

 March 4th 2021 - Speaker Series - Embassy Suites 
 Nathan Pyle,  General Manager for Songfluencer 
 “How  the TikTok Algorithm Works and How To  Combat it  ” 

 [1.1] EXHIBIT - PROGRAMS CALENDAR & SPEAKERS - CONTINUED 

 Troy Spring  Matt Watson 
 CEO and founder of Dealer World  CEO and founder of  Watson Creative 
 Lehighton, PA  Portland, OR 



 Jady Regard  Robert Campbell 
 CNO of Cane River Pecan Company             Creative Director of 808 
 Lafayette, LA  Houston, TX 

 Joe Fournet  Giavona Williams 
 Writer & Freelance Creative Director  Owner of Grova Creative 
 Sugar Land, TX  Tallahassee, FL 



 Daniel Pennington  Nathan Pyle 
 Corporate Speaking Coach  General Manager for Songfluencer 
 Pensacola, FL  Nashville, TN 

 [1.2] EXHIBITS - METHODS USED TO ACHIEVE GOALS 



 The AAF-BR membership team takes extra precautions while checking in members and guests. 



 Signage placed at the check in table before entering the Speaker Series. 

 Attendees received food provided during the September Speaker Series. Both staff and attendees 

 practiced safety precautions not to spread Covid-19. 



 [1.3] EXHIBITS - METHODS USED TO ACHIEVE GOALS 

 Social media post to promote the upcoming Speaker Series with Matt Watson. 



 Social media post to promote the upcoming Speaker Series with Jady Regard. 

 [1.4] EXHIBITS - METHODS USED TO ACHIEVE GOALS 



 Promotional video from upcoming speaker. 



 Promotional video for upcoming speaker by board member. 

 [1.5] EXHIBITS - METHODS USED TO ACHIEVE GOALS 



 Feedback cards from Speaker Series. 

 [1.6] EXHIBITS - METHODS USED TO ACHIEVE GOALS 



 Social media post sharing photos from May 7th, 2021 Speaker Series with Matt Watson. 



 [1.5] EXHIBITS - METHODS USED TO ACHIEVE GOALS (CONTINUED) 



 Social media post sharing photos from September 8th, 2021 Speaker Series with Jady Regard. 



 [1.5] EXHIBITS - METHODS USED TO ACHIEVE GOALS (CONTINUED) 



 Social media post sharing photos from November 5th, 2021 Speaker Series with Joe Fournet. 



 [2.1] EXHIBITS - #1 MATT WATSON 

 Social media example for May 2021 Speaker Series featuring Matt Watson’s upcoming appearance. 



 Social media example for May 2021 Speaker Series featuring Matt Watson’s upcoming appearance. 



 Free swag table at Matt Watson’s Speaker Series. 



 Attendees networking before the program starts. 



 Facebook Live streaming of Matt Watson’s Speaker Series. 



 Matt Watson kicks off his presentation with a creative, icebreaker activity. 



 Matt Watson during the presentation. 



 Matt Watson doing an interactive exercise with the attendees. 

 September Speaker Exhibits 

 [2.2] EXHIBITS - #2 JADY REGARD 



 Social media example for September 2021 Speaker Series featuring Jady Regard’s upcoming appearance. 



 Social media example for September 2021 Speaker Series featuring Jady Regard’s upcoming appearance. 



 Hurricane Ida made landfall over Baton Rouge, LA just eight days before our September program. 

 Hurricane Ida’s path through the Baton Rouge area on August 30, 2021. 



 Attendees networked and enjoyed the provided lunch at the program. 



 Jady Regard during the presentation. 



 Jady Regard shared his tips on how to market creatively during the Speaker Series. 



 Attendee browsing catalog from Cane River Pecan Company. 

 [2.3] EXHIBITS - #3 JOE FOURNET 



 Social media example for November 2021 Speaker Series featuring Joe Fournet’s upcoming appearance. 



 Social media example for November 2021 Speaker Series featuring Joe Fournet’s upcoming appearance. 



 Social media example of an event innative where two committees worked together. We utilized our 

 November Speaker Series to host a food drive for our local food bank. 

 The Community Outreach committee and the Program committee members collaborated to collect food 

 during the program. 



 Every attendee of the Joe Fournet Speaker Series received a “The Creativity Survival Toolkit.” The 

 buckets were donated by Woman’s Hospital and the toolkit stickers were designed and donated by Rebel 

 Graphics. Both organizations are local to the Baton Rouge area. 



 Joe Fournet shared his tips on how to spark creativity. 



 Attendees listen to Joe Furnet's presentation on the “Creativity Survival Toolbox.” 



 Joe Fournet showing an example of one of his toolkit items during the presentation. 



 Joe Fournet explains how to create your own “Creativity Survival Toolkit” by utilizing his provided 

 handouts and new buckets. 



 Members excited to create their own personalized “Creativity Survival Toolkit.” 



 Joe Fournet’s first of two handouts that accompanied his “Creativity Survival Toolkits.” 



 Joe Fournet’s second of two handouts that accompanied his “Creativity Survival Toolkits.” 



 Post event social media post example for November 2021 post Speaker Series featuring Joe Fournet. 



 Joe Fournet requested that our AAF-BR chapter make a donation to the Advertising Education 

 Foundation of Houston. Our board of directors decided to make a donation and we received this thank 

 you letter for the act. 
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